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Sitting doun, trying to write this report, just
after Christaas, the Conference seens a long time ago. ﬁe I
re—read my notes ltry and think of my overall impression of
my first Edd conference.
The main business was conducted in the Uniyersity’s

lecture theatre, a room that has large enough to hold
around bud people, and uas full for most of the meetings.
Bruce hent opened the oeeting and deg Bereslord presented
the annual report. tou uill be pleased to hear that ChD’s
membership is HGT going doun but levelling off, that EH5
hare produced a aides on the nuclear issue uhich is
directed at schools and can be bought iron ENE. There has a
lirely account of the finances oi END iron Frank Parker,
the treasurer, and rue have a deficit of under Zﬁdd which
END is going to cut but ﬂNLi if it doesn’t interfere uith
CHD’s uork of ’direct b disible caopaigning’ (Bet sooeone
you knou to join and help the budget.l There is also a neu
fundraising yideo uhich has sold over soon copies by sail
order and presumably uill be in the shops at some tine.
hfter voting for the chair and rice-chair he adjourned to
the bar for lunch. Bruce Kent regained the chair and there
uere four dice Chairpersons elected, one being Alasdair
hackle uho spoke in Nottingham recently.
dfter lunch there uere uorkshops and lectures to go
to. ’Pensioners for Peace’ opened by Tony Benn sounded
interesting, but as l’o not quite old enough to be a senior
citizen l decided on ’Red—Breen, dialogue on Unilateral
Nuclear Disarmament’ — speaters hen Livingstone hP and
Penny heap, Green Party. it took an land others) around
tuenty minutes of uandering round endless corridors to
discover l uas in the wrong building and to find the right
room uhich uas by non ouite full but devoid of any
speakers. 33 nine late, hen and Penny plus lots more people
iound the room and soueeaed into it to begin the debate.
Penny spoke first and had positive anti-nuclear policies,
aining to convert existing nuclear industries into socially
useiul industries and products and unilaterally get rid of
ueapons.
’Peace is not absence of oar butt a outual
cooperation and trust betueen peoples.’ Political uill is
needed il ue are to disarm. ht a CHE confrence her stand on
nuclear issues has obviously uell received. Ken Livingstone
then spoke saying that he uas not a pacifist but that he
mainly agreed uith everything Penny had said. The problem
for hen has obviously his party’s policies on defence and
their aultilateral stand. He did say that he thought Labour
uould get rid of the boob if and uhen they gain pouer and
that Labour’s policy on the arms issue has inconsistent
uith its financial policy. There were many questions fron
the floor but the main issue seemed to be on hon a EHD
supporter could vote for Labour. Ho real conclusion HHS
arrived at.
I then attended other uorhshops, one called Linking

uith the Greens. This concluded that our campaign has a
green issue and that END could save energy and resources by
linking with other groups uith sioilar aios (although not
the Green Party as we are politically non-aligned.) lt has
suggested that a liaison officer could be appointed to link
groups, information and campaigns.

The final workshop H85 called ’Bealing with Burnout
l Exhaustion’ and consisted of ways of learning to relax
and cope uith the burdens of sort uhich aany CHE
campaigners take on.
This norkshop, l think, had the biggest influence
on me, at the conference. I had net and heard many people
over the ueekend uho‘had campaigned and worked tirelessly
and purely voluntarily for something uhich they, and ue,
believe is vital to the safety of this planet. us a yery
part-time activist l had slight feelings of guilt when I
started to realise just hon much uorh many people put into
Edd. During this uorkshop people talked about hon it had
caused stress in their lives by doing too ouch. Hon one
person had had a breakdoun because he just couldn’t say no
uhen things had to be done. Hoe someone else never had tine
for friends and for activities such as walking in the
country, due to comuitnents to Edd. Hou someone else seemed
sto exist on very little sleep as there HES ’aluays so ouch
to be done". nnd on and on.
g
What does happen in most groups is that a fen
people end up taking the nhole burden of responsibilities
uhile everyone else reaps the benefits. lt made me a little
sore determined to do more and perhaps, as you read this,
you can give a little more of your tine to help CHE this
year. Perhaps you can help uith the bulletin, or the stall

or something else but if everyone does SQHETHING it helps
‘everyone else. T
a
ﬁn Sunday the conierence uas addressed by a Pastor
from East Berlin uho brought greetings from the peace
movement there, saying that ue need to learn from one
another, to conounicate and to go foruard into a new
Europe. lt uas a moving speech uhich highlighted the
changes taking place and the need to uork touards using our
energies peacefully, lor change.
After all the resolutions uere debated and voted on
and the results of the election of council members
announced the conference uas brought to a close.
This is only a very brief ior not sol account of
two very full and interesting days spent at ChD’s annual
Conference lidi.

hhlldhht CUUdCIL.edt3&iri“**
Rod Langiord, HEHD Delegate

i

January council began uith an emergency resolution,
to condeun the British-made seaborne laser used to blind
airmen from on board Royal hayy vessels; and for CHE to
take action and request workers at the development
establishment to refuse to uorh on it. The logical decision
has to link this neu weapons systeo, uhich permanently
damages the cornea of the eye, uith the forthcoming Nuclear
Free Seas actions.
ChE’s opening poitical discussion was on hon we
should react to the rapidly changing political situation in
Eastern Europe. Hhere, it has asked, is the sense in
nesting our resources on targetting ’our’ nuclear
capability on our potential neu free market friends in the
harsau Pact states? To quote a ststenent from has Forum:
’on one hand ue uant a uider supply of consumer goods and
better distribution, on the other he see the resulting
social and ecological costs and plead ior a departure iron
unbridled growth. ’.
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N
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invited speaker,l Hehnet hli Biterdem, a Turi,
told us of his pleasure at seeing Eastfdest detente but
earned
{after peering over the precipicei of his
fnrehodings about
thee current state of horthfSouth
relations. He told us of his elem of the third eorid ear,
uhich he said mas aiready tating place in the economic
climate of the Third dorid; reiating the debt situation to
the has scenario, nrging us to be conscious of hon no are
treating our fellou humans in the undeveloped nations of
the southern hemisphere.
T
ln order of ballot seiection at the hovember annual
conference ChB’s priority for campaigns is as follous: llt
Trident h ﬂodernisation
T23 Bisarm the- Seas
T3} The
Environment
ii} Proliferation
(5) Lon Flying
(bl
Conversion
til hen Thinking b Disarmament irelating to E.
Europe political changes id} The United Nations T9)
international Hort (lb) Resources (reduction of British
military spending and reallocation of funds to real social
needs illl The Labour Party.
heg Beresford (General Secretary of END} urged us
to focus some attention on the ’Helsinki Process’: the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe. h forum
of 35 nations, which includes some from the Harsau Pact,
from Hhlﬂr and the rest neutral. H. Borhachou, in halta,
suggested that the scheduled 19?? meeting of the ESCE be
brought forward to IP90 — but" the USH found reason to
disagree. EHB should take this on board in its political
and parliamentary role; and and link the CSCE with the
Peace Parliament, the European Assembly for Peace and
democracy, a logical eatension of the EHB process.
The neat major area of campaign uork to be Slst
Harch - an international day of action against Trident,
under the title of ’Shut But Trident’. The hnti-Trident

netuork have called for protests at 26 places in Britain
connected uith the Trident programme. dnong them is Derby!
ihottm CHB has details of Berby EHB proposed action - see
elsewhere in this issue}. This uriter urges all Hotts
campaigners to join the action — see you there ?!
Boring Harch and hpril there is to be a street
opinion poll, relating to nuclear weapons and socially
useful spending. The results to be mentioned to the media
locally and backed up by an official national poll which is
to be commissioned by CHB isee nest edition of Sanity for
more details).
itouth END presented two papers for discussion by
council. The first relating to a new group ’Student CHB’
focussing on Universities, Polytechnics h Colleges of F.E.
pith proposals to harness the predominant anti-nuclear
instincts vis a national network; uorking uith the student
unions to finance a permanent uorker to coordinate the
movement out of CH3 Headquarters in London tea Underwood
Stl.
YCHD’s second paper related to campaign events ’Hell out of order!’ is their slogan for 1996 - and ’Bin
the Bomb Bay’ in September will be the culmination, uhen
local groups hill organise protests in their areas. The
idea being to represent the uselessness of nuclear neapons
and the H&5tE of the huge amounts of money the government
is pouring into ’defence’. The symbolic action pill consist
of putting bombs and paper money into nastebins, dustcarts
etc. ﬁn action pack, leaflets, stickers etc. will be
distributed from the nee London Bffice.

I
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Eric Jessop T

It was announced in the Bulletin that the Radcliffe
Peace Group HEFE laying a wreath of Hhite Poppies at the
Remembrance Day Service at the Radcliffe cenotaph. This did
not take place and I believe raises questions which should
be resolved. What should be our attitude towards official
ceremonies of this kind?
T
Several years ago we placed a ureath of White
Poppies as part of the official wreath laying ceremony. The
wreath has removed later and put in the HB5tE bin. he
recovered and replaced it.
Last year me made formal application to join the
official ceremony and received a reply to state no ’uould
not be uelcome’ on the advice of Rev Heecombe, Vicar of the
Parish iuho it must be said denied this later}, and if he
persisted the wreath uould be removed in full sight of the
people present. He did place a wreath of hhite Poppies
after and eere present as a group nearing our hhite Poppies
and HETE duly shadowed by the Police.
This year no made the application again and in
reply they stated they did not agree with our laying a
wreath but we could purchase a wreath of Red Poppies from
the British Legion and lay it ’in Remembrance of the dead
of Ten norld mars, hoping there never be another one’.
hembers of the Group discussed this proposal and
decided that if it appears our presence would cause
offence, we mould not participate in the ceremony.
This decision has based on too points of vies. ial
he it has a ceremony designed in principle , content and
effect in terns of patriotic Jingoism, no really could not
support ‘such a demonstration. (bl Ho useful purpose or
argument would be advanced by our offending the official
concept and purpose with the banners of the British Legion,
the Services, the Scouts, Boys’ Brigade, Cubs, Sirl Buides
and the Brownies, bugles and all the paraphernalia of
nationalistic euphoria.
it must be said there was a point of vien that HE
should lay a wreath of hhite Poppies after the Bfficial
Parade.
It raises the question, Should HE participate and
under what terns, or in the interests of harmony, not to
challenge emotionally held beliefs uhich are likely to
cause hostility and isolate os from the general life of the
community.
dhat do you think?

, it

’Just balance’? is a nee’ philosophy outlined be
Gorbachev, a state oi ’reasnnable suliiciencv’ in uhich the
H5 and GBSE collaborate For outual deience. But the U.h’s
shallou rhetoric about Europe covers an isolationist
outlook.
ll Europe is a sueetshop, hlasdair hackle
concluded, CH5 is driving‘the Cadburv’s van ...
hanv guestions alter the talh concerned dangers of
military threat betueen other states. ﬁlasdair’s theme
throughout was that a potential ’bloc’ euisted only it
threat existed. For instance France boasts ’ta Bruit’, a
nilitaristic insular tradition iron its too ravages in
recent history. it current trends ever led to a unilication
uith Gernanv, La trait vould lose its reason to eaist.
Sinilarlv the importance oi naro aeobership is set to
decline uithin the EEC. German unification eould ultiaatelv
dissolve HATE completelv.
in tact ﬁlasdair hactie’s
Taiuanese Fhﬁ globe. had no division printed hetueen East
and host Germanv, but he inagined it had been nade late on
:Zl.I "'f‘l “'1 ioav.
T
i
holed about his career, he outlined his
"T1
background: rising through the rants he piloted bombers
during the oar. Elteruards he taught strategv at the Joint
Services lI"'] l'. '.'1 liege, and here san that nuclear strategv nade
no sense. he uas ailoued to describe its laults in his
teaching ~ later, as a Cabinet nilitarv adviser, he E35
aluavs carelul to emphasise he sau no USSE threat. Leaving
the Eh? alter a spell as a lorensic adviser he toot various
civilian advisorv posts, iinallv uorhing at the Health
Education Council. Even his civilian jobs prevented his
iron joining can hv their reguireaent for ’inpartialitv’.
it was only on retirement that he could express his viees
in practice.

VICECHHIR
LWSU
THE WDRL
Jerenv dago

The Evening Post could have had that headline ii
their bloke hadn’t departed belore the tick-oil. hir
Coonodore hlasdair hachie inflated a plastic globe during
the introduction to his ﬂecember b talk, ’h nuclear Free
Europe?’
Europe, he said, is in constructive turmoil. The
supporter of disarnaoent is a child in a sueetshop, spoilt
tor choice amid the goodies. The onlv hold-out against the
return process is oi course Britain ~ its government
attitude epitooised bv the Sun headline EEHSB THREhT l8 BUR
Lhﬂﬁl hlisdair indicated his nilitarv nap oi the eorld and
hon its straightened out lines oi latitude made the Uh loot
ouch bigger than its true size against other countries. Ho
natter hou the nap is draun, superpower divisions are
dissolving.
but hou did thee start and uhat started their decline?
The Soviets inherited an invasion psychosis iron
their imperial davs. Soon alter the revolution it uas
reinlorced by an event underplaved in the historv boots ~
an allied sabotage invasion {this is shy some hut nenorials

¢

~.

31,1 In

are dated ivii-1v1vir.‘r-rain llnerica’ss-inilar psychosis

about the Soviets kept it in Europe as Hhlﬂ, uhose nuclear
arsenal is designed for preeoptive attach. in the earlv
5d’s, Soviet tear oi U.5. attach nas all but replaced by a
perceived ﬁiddle East threat. Euro-oar uas non remote ~
explaining Soviet politicians’ and generals’ acquiescence
in the cold war than.
HhTﬁ’s thousands ol bases here gdesigned tor the
containment ol conounism uithin a European battlefield. The
’llexible, response’ retaliation strategy allows for an
ascending scale oi lireponer up to Trident. Hut its short
range end leg Nest German based Lance missiles) is
outdated. hodernisation proposals caused a split: on one
side he
Beroanv, supported bv most oi Europe, and on the
other
supported by Britain. the can all remember Hrs
"""r..|'J 111:Thatcher '1""‘CIs mission to H. Germany to, guote, ’stillen their
resolve’ to accept new missiles uhich it fired uould land
eithin their host countrv - but then the sane could be said
oi Trident ll recent tests are anvthing to go bvl.
1
hnother Hato change oi the earlv 8d’s uas a new
ollensive initiative - an explicit nuclear iirst strihe
capabilitv uhose inevitable result’ in uar uould be lull
escalation uithin oinutes.
ﬂther ES ains included
’Bonpetitive Strategy’ or trying to wear out the opposition
in endless rounds oi technological development, and
’Biscrioinate deterrence’ — a euphemism ior tailor~uade
nuclear capability. ﬁll these stategies are non in trouble.
Regaining deeocracv, communist countries uill start
a period oi turooil ehile the harsan Pact threat neatens.
hnv oilitarv intervention needed uould be nediation in
nationalist
oars,
d.H.
peaceteeper style,
shoeing
superpower conllict to be irrelevant.

EVERYWHERE
\

LET’5 STOP HUBLERR TESTIHB
starting on International houen’s Dav for bisarnauent Hay
24
i he uant to link up uith uouen all over the world to pate
a big protest on that dav - so that all the nations which
indulge in this anti-lile habit receive protests iron nomen
all over the norld.
.,
he are trying to assemble inironation on nuclear
testing, also to asseoble the addresses of governments,
embassies etc - help please. he want to make contact with
uoaen nho are interested in this project.
h further possibility is an International Contact
Network to inlorn each other uhen a test is about to, or
has just taken place, so that we can all protest to the
country which carries it out.
Telephone Peg: 0635 Eflll, Blue Bate, Burv’s Bank Road,
Greenham Common, Heuburv, Berks.
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anti-lrident Retuort Day of action.
local action at Rolls Royce, Raynesuay,
ii noon, Saturday harch dist
iuu may feel that there never was a good time to spend
upuards of illd billion on a massive unilateral escalation
of ‘British’ nuclear capability. in any event, in the
current state oi East~Nest relations the Trident programme
is even more of an obscenity than ever. Trident missiles
uon’t just hill communists, they’ll lill us all.
Rot since the deployment of Cruise at Ereenham has
the insanity of nuclear uarmongering been so obvious. Non
is the time to act.
The hnti-Trident netunrt has organised a day of
action on Narch dist. Separate actions uill take place all
over
e 30 or so Trident-related installations in Britain.
derby END is organising the local action outside Rolls
Royce on Raynesnay, derby — THlS I5 THE NNE TU RENE TB.
in a changing uorld, uith escalating costs and uith
huge technical problems uith both the missiles and the
uarheads, the nhole Trident programme is vulnerable.
loin us in Barby to register your opposition to the
Trident programme as a uhole, and to publicise the role of
R R t R, and the risks posed to local people bv this plant
handling nuclear fuel. Publicity materials and detailed
plans uill be sent to Nottingham nearer the day. Final
planning mill be done at the Derby Edd meeting on Feb 22nd
at the derby Labour Club at B pm. Get in touch or send a
rep. if you uish. Some indication of likely numbers would
be a help.
|""F“

W

.._‘

Rndreu Hill, 7 South St., Derby.
oaae 3684??

The iolloning notes summarise berhy END’s briefing paper copies available in full from Jeremy (621453)
fhe tun Trident related berby plants are Rolls Royce h
associates (labs) and Rolls Royce Nuclear division iuorhsl.
R R t R builds reactors, powering Royal Navy submarines.
Nob uranium is handled on site, for engines, not bombs.
Since 1R5? RR b h have built pouer units for 17 submarines,
Rounreay prototype HRS vulcan, and the Trident prototype,
PNRE.
.
The site also houses Neptune euperimental test
reactor. Recently fast breeder reactors have also been
researched.
T
Nuclear division mates reactor cores and valves and
supplies iuranium rods. R loaded reactor fuel core left the
works in lids, its destination secret, probably Rosyth,
Bevonport, or Rounreay, uhere neon staff exist. Fuel cores
probably leave Derby 3 or 4 times yearly. Used fuel doesn’t
return and is presumably put through Sellafield. There are
grave doubts over the safety of transport for this
operation, since safety flashs appear to be confined to the
civil industry. Equally obscure are fuel movements into the
Derby plant.
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PRBLIFERRTIRN BF NERFDNS BF NRSS EESTRUCTIGN:
NBRKINB GROUP
y
Greater Nanchester h dist. END
i
ht November’s Rational END nan, a resolution uas
passed unanimously which recommended the setting up of a
uorking group to prepare for the UN Revien Conference on
the Non—Proliferation Treaty neat august in Geneva. The
group mill plan a number of regional dayschools and a
national conference, and organise END participation in
international NED activities in Geneva. it may also be able
to continue some of the uork of the Chemical and Biological
Neapons uorking group.
.
I
Rs the focus of uorld tensions is non shifting from
East-Nest
to
North-South land 5outh—5outhl, this
opportunity
to y speak out against the dangerous
proliferation of nuclear systems, both energy and ueaponry,
is particularly timely.
lf you feel concerned about the future of regions
such as the Niddle East, S. dfrica, the Indian Subcontinebt
and Latin Rmerica,-or are simply norried about the risks of
global destruction; and if you can spare some time for this
campaign over the neat fen months, please get in touch
guictly. You don’t need to be an expert to serve on the
Norking Group, and even if you’re busy there may be other
ways in which you can help. Nhatever we decide to do, ue
need to be getting on uith it rapidly.
EBNTRET Colin Rrcher, cfo Gtr. Nanchester h Dist. END, l3
Paton St, Nanchester hi ERR dbl 236 1588 day, dbl 22$
3688 evening.

HMS

I GHHM

Nottingham has an official affiliation betueen the city and
the nuclear capable Type 42 destroyer HHS Nottingham. he a
type 42 destroyer, HHS Nottingham is certified to carry
nuclear depth bombs in uartine. These uould be delivered
from the ship’s Lynx helicopter as part of an offensive —
not defensive NRTR maritime strategy.
This is uhy Nottingham END has been given a
priority invitation to the UR Nuclear Free Seas Campaigning
Conference in Birmingham on the weekend of Narch lbfll.
The conference will, in the contest of the current
political
climate,
cover the full range of pressure
tactics, from non—violent direct action at sea to letter
uriting and imaginative ideas for the street stall. If you wish to accompany the NCNR contingent to the
conference, please contact Rod Langford as soon as
possible, at his workplace, Nottm 625582.
/'
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Eric Jessnp

ahhnrrence pf yinlence started nay hack. uhilst
stiil in junior schuni, when a ynung bee uas serinusly
injured with a stuns lrnn a catapult. I thnught that it uas
stupid and nnhelpiul tn the injured party that tine and
eiiurt H35 being spent caning the culprit uhile the eictia
uas shieering free shack. The final stupidity was returning
the catapult uith a lecture nnt tn use it. hf caurse it was
used again. hut snuehuu fell intn the hands ui ny cnusin
and then hidden by ne in the girls teilet. h replacement
catapult uent anissing and a peashnuter get trpdden en in
an urnent desire tu be early Fur schunl be my cnusins and
he. Frnn then en i dn nut reneaber any incidents ni
hullying at schnnl ~ thnugh ue had a {en guilty uuments
uhen the thene at assembly was ’Thuu shalt net steal’ and
ue heard that nut dnly thieves, but ’sensnrys after the
fan’ and penpie uhu ’ai zd an abetted’ HETE alsu an the
read tn perdishun.
hhen fascism cane upun the Eurepean scene, ny
thuughts uere ’uhy dnesn’t snaeune take yauay their
catapults?’ dnly the UESR tent this ties Tin ether unrds
uf cuursel but the rest nf Europe preferred tn add tn their
tnys — and net until the Hitler~3talin pact was signed did
eur guuernnent realise that ’they’ nun uanted BUR tnys.
dhilst it is easy tn give auay ether penple’s catapults
taking nurs was nut a very geed shun.
Tun nenuries ni the l?3ﬁ’s still remain * hen
suddenly nnney uas available fur uar after nnne had been
ayailahle inr the unenpluyed tn relieve the niasna pf
misery in nhich they lived, and seeing a trainiul nf buys,
guing in France, tun young tn rate, tun ynung tn harry hut
nut ten yuung tu be erpendahle. ﬁr uere they the first
eependables hecause there ueuld be he pensiuns te pay?
Zane hay l?45 and the an-again-nff~again—un—again
arnistice and aiter sis years uf being brutalised and being
taught that tilting uas the reasun fur living then it was
’Jully gned shun, lads. and new ynu can return tn nernal
with a new suit iutility pf cnursel a packet nf sandwiches
and a pint nf ale, uith a nedal tn cede, and return tn
tnuching the fnrelnct, handing the knee and unrting lung
heurs uith lnu pay again’. The flowers free the seeds nf
yiulence seen lthen still permeate nur society. Then hugust
éth liiﬁ uhen the earth bled and Jesus uept. alnng uith
huhanaed, Buddha and all the philusnphers and huaanists nhn
erer lived, tn see the sunnit ef nan’s iuhite nan’sl
achievements. h nee. hig bully hey was burn, with nubudy it
unuld seem te tate auay his catapult.
‘ﬁll une cnuid dn fer sane years was raise a lune
ruice against the Eritish bduh and stand up and say ’hut
ypu are nut eating it in ht naae,’ until EH5 became a
coherent bndy after the actinn sf the Ereenhan Camden uunen
uhen T cnuid jnin their rants.
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The theughtful article pi Hargaret Fact, nuch ef
uhich I ueuld lite tn agree, seems tn be based nnre in hnpe
than reality. ih united Bernany uill nut necessarily aean
the uithdraual pf HATE free Central Eurnpe. lt could mean
unly a shift nf the Eastihest frnntiers. The eras Earuns
inr uhnu the Berlin hall has been the raisnn d’etre nf
their deterrence and huge arms expenditure.
hrs. Thatcher still talks abuut keeping nur guard
up and still persists in Trident and nuclear euercises
until such tines as the East Elnc cuuntries adept a turn ui
satiety nf uhich she appruues and that into the Elst
century.
Behind the saute screen there is an ecunnaic hattle
gniug en fer. the hegennny at Eurnpe, snnething HE lnught
tun unrld hers tn prevent. Enhl must be laughing all the
nay tu the Bundeshanh.
T
h united Germany gave us the Kaiser l?l4~lﬁ, Hitler
193?-45 and a istrpng German aarh against the unbbly pnund
198?-ii. They penple nf E. Germany are eating a paint irun
uhich we can learn nuch. Perestrnita and the need inr
change is net cnnfined tn Eurupe.-Demncracy is nut a ynte
every five-years, they are shuuing that it is the iahric pi

life arnund us. The amhuléﬁte unrhers, acne Peace activists

cuuld du with a bit sf it right nee.
y1aa,naa penple in Prague get Ed minutes prime neus
tine. Breenhan Canaan dennnstratnrs gate? nins.if that.
he must be careful nut tn be deluded intn a ialse
sense that the battle has been non and ue can leave it ts
’Enrby’. Ho nay! Thatcher and all she represents is in
retreat. He have tn teen up the pressure and increase it.
Eerhy and E. Germany have shnun us the nay. Let’s
teep it up, all the nay?
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hCND*s erecutive cnnaittee have agreed tn HELP
nrganise l?E?’s eyent themselves. The name t structure uill
be nee. ideas penple — cnee tn the first nesting at 33
Castle Gate nffice, T.3ﬁ. hnnday Feb lith.
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$55 1?

FEB 25

DESPERHTELY

1:55:41»/q AN EDITOR/AL "TEI'-l/'4

First Peace Festivai seating
?,3U 5 33 Castle Bats

E ism members liked Escemberis tiny nsssietter.
ﬁthsrs sau1én’t' read ii, The Builstinis new hack tn nnrmai
inrmai but still tau shnrt. it was compiled, word-pracsssed
i laid out by use ransrript. Then it was printed by
Langiarda Rad, an his ted. ihanis aiso in H. Bridginrd {er
collatian and in Pat Robssn {er transport, There is stiil
as nee sditpriai team and~ sees members. have expressed
interest in inreinq nae. ii you want ta join in, cantact
Fete iéE51?3l. § meeting will he held seen.
.s

EH3 Executive meeting,
s ?.ﬁﬁ, 33 Castle Bats

FEB E7

EHUEE HEHT LEEiURE:
7.15, University Free Speerh
Eggigtif, ‘SEE M5095 FRONT ‘Q’-‘VFR

HER lﬁ-il Huclear Free Baas
Zanierance, Birmingham
HER 31

i
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ﬁnti—Trident ériiana
12 noun? Halls Rnyce,
Harnesses, Derby

use 24
V

“

the Golden Fleece pub, Mansfield Rd,
for those keen to help organise a
commemorative event for Chernobyl.
Organiser: Sharon Higginson
Time: s
7.30 onwards

iniernatienal Eomen’s
Day isr Disarmament
|

I

Feb 1st: Meeting an

STOP PRESS

.

Yes, l want to help. Here is mysubscription to Nottingham CND
[1 adult £3.75 [:1 household £4.50 [j unwaged £1.50
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l enclose E: membership plus £|::| donation
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Please make cheques payable t0sNCND and return to:
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33 CABTLE GATE. Iil(i1'1'l‘INGHAM
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